
N. B. APPEAL IS 
ALLOWED BV

BELGIUM HAS 
SOLUTION FOR

JAMES T. MORSEMillions of Planes 
Soon, Ford Predicts

i

1New York, July 23—Henry Ford 
forsees the day when airplanes will 
be built In thousands and millions, 
according to an Interview with "he 
automobile manufacturer, 
by Samuel Crowther and published 
In this week's Issue of Collier’s, The 
National Weekly.

Mr. Ford said he thought that air
planes "can be. commercially de
veloped as soon as they (airplanes) 
are taken up In a commercial way." 
Ground at the Ford plant In Dear
born, Mich., has already been given 
over to an aviation field.

"As soon as wè know as much 
about them as we do atygyt auto
mobiles—and tl%at^ vyill not t)e long— 

then they can be built by the thous
ands or by the millions," he said.
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' Û Had to Do With Tax on a 
Large Quantity of 

Liquor.

WAS STORED HERE

After Three Adverse Decis
ions Atty. Gen. Carried 

Point to England.

New Plan is Presented to 
Principal Delegates 

This Morning.

Passengers Landed After 
Vessel Hits During 

Dense Fog.
Sao Paulo City is Approach

ed by State Troops from 
Three Sides. iiil

FRANCE HESITATESé BOSTON IS BEACHED I*TANKS ARE USED
Herriot is Reluctant to Grant 

Concessions to Germany 
—Bankers Firm.

tpqur Dead Passengers are 
Identified—Others Con

tinue Journey.

;Government Confident Pre
sent Operation Will End 

Rebel Control.
CHICAGO YOUTHS 
ON COURT’S MERCY

FEDERAL GENERAL 
ELECTION RUMOR

iiii:

A Canadian Press cable from 
London today says: “The ap
peal to the Privy Council in the 

of Hetherington vs. the Se
curity Export Company Limited, 

allowed today by the judic-

By LLOYD ALLEN 
(United Press Staff Correspondent).
London. July 23—An adroit com

promise of Belgian origin substituted 
at-ft late night session for that proposed 
by American Ambassador Kellogg, 

today to have ended the

(By Canadian Press).
Rockland, Me., July 23—The pas- 

steamer J. T. Morse, of the

,/
BY BRYANT POWERS 
(United Press Staff Cor.) 
Buenos Aires, July 23.—Braz- 

lian Federal troops have be- 
their long expected major 

ittack on the rebel forces in Sao 
?aulo City, according to mes- 
tages here today.

Strong infantry units, support- 
td by tanks and airplanes, ad
vanced on the rebel entrench- 
nents on three sides of the cof- 
:ee capital yesterday afternoon 
Allowing an artillery bombard
ment of 48 hours.

Sao Paulo City has been bad- 
. iy damaged, the messages said. 
Many of the fine buildings in the 
:entre of the city were partly 
lestroyed by shell fire.
-ity has been partly evacuated.

y '■■■' ■
81 Witnesses Will Be Called By 

Prosecution if Judge 
Asks.

senger
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., which 
left here early today for Bar Harbor, 
struck on Crotch Island, near the en-

Vancouver Senator Says Opposi
tion Opinion is ’Twill be This 

Winter. »

case■m was
iary committee of the Privy 
Council. The appeal is from a 
judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Canada. The decision of the 
Privy Council was sought with 
regard to the validity of the 
Liquor Exporters Taxation Act.

This is the case appealed by 
the Government of New Bruns
wick, through the Attorney Gen
eral, after three adverse decis
ions: the first by the judge who
heard the case; the second by the
Supreme Court* of New Bruns
wick; and still later by the Su- > 

Court of Canada.

Chicago, July 23—The sons of two 
of Chicago's oldest and wealthiest fam
ilies, Nathan Leopold, Jr., and Richard 
Loeb, went “on the mercy of the court” 
today in a case scarcely paralleled in

may prove 
reparations conference deadlock over 

and to have made possible

trance! to Stonington harbor, shortly 
after 8 o’clock, in a thick fog. Some 
of the passengers were landed in boats. 
None were in danger.

1
Vancouver, B. C., July 23—Opposi

tion opinion in Ottawa is that there 
will be a general Federal election this 
winter, probably in November, accord
ing to Senator S. J. Crowe, who has 
returned from Ottawa. Premier King’s 
recent attack on the Senate is regarded 
by Conservatives as indicating that the 
Government is preparing 
use in the impending election.

The Senator holds the opinion that 
the Government cannot legislate the 
Senate out of existence, the only body 
under the B. N. A. Act able to do that 
being the Senate itself. He declared the 
Senate will not permit of curtailment 
of its powers, and that the Senate had 
saved the country millions of dollars 
in the session just passed by curtail- 

__ ing expenses.
The ---------- » ---- —

gun
guarantees 
a plenary session.

Ambassador Kellogg took a promin- 
ent part in deliberations of the dead
locked committee No. 1 last night, and 
for a time played the role of mediator. 
Eventually he withdrew his plan for 
conciliation in favor of that proposed 
by- Premier Theunis, which was fa
vored by the British and conceded to

Boston is Beached. any jurisprudence.
The big question was 

their cards had been laid on the table, 
their attorney Clarence

whether allNewport, R. I, July 23—The steamer 
Boston was beached here today, show
ing a gaping wound where the bow 
of the tanker Swift Arrow smashed

or whether
Harrow, held something back when on 
Friday he stunned even the prosecution 
by having his client:, plead guilty to 
kidnapping and murdering 14-year old
Robert Franks. Darrow had told the „ effective.

T„« B,W„ „..n ... prfCTUd ..
that the parents recognised that the tfoe allied premiers, finance minister 
youths owed a penalty. That he"*eld wd international bankers this morning, 
something whereby he hoped to JVf* Ftjmce vs- Bankers. 
them from hanging was evident by hts , iast existing
request for permission to present evi- In simplest terms the last existing

their mental responsibility. deadlock which is holding up proceed- 
Ii.6*iiity Question. j is due to the conflict of interest

Admission cf the trime, by the two the French and the Lnterna-
youths before Judge John it. Daver- 
lev. wiped out the possibility of a piea 
of insanity, at least until after sen
tence had been passed.

The defense asked permission to pre
evidence in mitigation of pumsh-

material for

into her port side, crushing three pas
te death and fatally injuring 

Judith, .10 miles
sengers
another, off Point 
south of here, just before midnight 
Monday. The 700 passengers brought 
to New York and Fail River, a score 
suffering from minor injuries, all-coa- 
tinued on their journeys.

Girls’ Coolness. oencr on premel*

2 NEW ST. JOHN CO’S 
ARE INCORPORATED

Herman Redfield, of Roxbury, Mass., 
told of an incident similar to many 
heretofore recounted in the case of dis
aster, when the coolheadedness of three 

were not learned,

To Highest Court.
tional bankers.

Premier Herriot is afraid to go too 
far in making concessions for fear of 
the attacks of former Premier Poincare 

The bankers cannot go back

Attorney-General .1. I*. Byrne, in 
spite of considerable opposition to a 
further appeal to the Privy Council m 
England, felt so sure that the act 
which was passed by the Legislature 
of New Brunswick was intra vires that 
lie had the case carried to the court of 
last resort. Dr. T. Carleton Allen, 
Deputy Attorney-General, went to 
England about the time the Provincial 
Legislature adjourned and retained Sir 
John Simon to argue the case for the 
Province before the court, with the re- 
suit as above cabled.

The Security Export Company, l td. 
an upper provincp corporation 

thoris-

Americans Leave
Americans left Sao Paulo by north

bound ships yesterday. The continu- 
roar of artillery was heard in San- 

than 20 miles away, radio

giris, whose names 
served as an antidote to possible panic. 

He said that soon after the crash 
who ran on deck were sur-

sent
ment based upon the yom.li of the de
fendants and their “degree of mental 
responsibility.” Attorneys ag-ced, 
however, that if mental responsibility 
is linked in this case with the ques
tion of “moral turpitude,” it will be the 
first such instance in the history of 
Illinois courts.

Clarence
Bachraêh, attorneys for the defence, 

cryptic in their discussion of this 
phase of the case.

“We can go as far as we like in the 
presentation of insanity evidence, and 
we probably will,” Mr. Darrow said.
81 Witnesses.

Robert K. Crowei, state’s attorney, 
however, has declared that he will not 
agree to the presentation of any evi
dence tending to show the boys insane 
except before a jury.

No less than 81 witnesses will be 
called by the State to inform Judge 
Daveriey of the facts developed by the 
prosecution unless the court decides 
‘.hat he does not need all this detail.

Lewi» Connor» & Sons, Ltd. and 
Emerson Bros., Ltd., 

Started.

sus at home.
on what they consider necessary guar- 

without endangering the pro

passengers 
prised to see three girls dancing tv the 
music of a phonograph. Others joined 
them and the temporary distraction 
kept many passengers occupied until 
the lights went out and the more .-eri- 

work of rescue was undertaken.

ios more 
messages said.

Meantime other dispatches said dis- 
iffections had broken out among fed
eral reinforcements sent from Rio 
Grand do Sul to aid in the final at
tack on Sao Paulo. A number of offl- 
ters were arrested.

The food scarcity in Sao Paulo city 
of a near fam-

antees
posed $200,000,000 loan to Germany.

The French want a lien on sanct
ions, with France assured of something 
from Germany no matter what hap
pens. The bankers insist upon ade
quate guarantees for the loan and 
don’t want Germany to be too hastily 
declared in default.

The principal argument, therefore, 
who shall decide when

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, July 23—Lewis Connors 

& Sons. Limited, is incorporated with 
head office at St. John and capital 
stock of $99,000. The company is to 
take over the sardine canning industry 

conducted in West St. John under

ous
S. Darrow and BenjaminKilled in Staterooms.

Socialists Endorse 
Senator B. M. WheelerSUPPORT HUSSEINhas reached the stage 

he. other advices said, and the rebels 
ire handicapped by lack of a well or
ganized commissar}'.

The revolutionary leaders have com- 
mandered cattle herds from the interior 
of Sao Paulo city as far as the borders 
of Matto Grosso.

Newport, R. I., July 23—1 he four 
passengers of the steamer Boston who 
lost their lives through the collision 
with the tanker Swift Arrow, off Point 

Robert P. Schleam,

were was
which brought and stored many 

: and cases of liquor in the city of St. 
John. Under the act passed by the 
Province it was held by the Provincial 
Attorney-General that this liquor 
subject to the export tax of #1.25 a 
gallon. The company refused to pay 
and the amount of money altogether 
involved is said to be nearly $100,000. 
The lawyers engaged in the case were 
the Honorable Attorney-General. J. P 
Byrne, and F. R. Taylor, who appear
ed for the Security Export Company.

now
the name of Lewis Connors and Sons, Tudlth WCTe;
and also is authorized to engage in a Boston’_ and John P. Schleam, New 
general business in food products. york 1)rothers. Mrs. Oscar Green, of 
Those incorporated are Lewis Connors, Brooklyn y., and Charles C. Cope- 
Mrs. Mary Jane Connors, Bernard Con- j ,and_ of Brookline, Mass, 
nors, James Edwin Connors, and airs. Two of the men were killed in their 
Laura G. McGowan, all of St. John. sjateroomSj as also was Mrs. Green, 

D. Reed Bedell Company, Limited, when tkc bow of the tanker burst 
is incorporated with head office at An- throug|, the steel plates of the liner, 
dover and capital stock of $24,000. was so seriously injured that
Those incorporated are Duncan Reed ))e died 600n after he had been taken 
Bedell, Vaughan B. Bedell and Mrs. to the hospital here.
Myrtle H. Ward. The company is The Swift Arrow, which had stood
authorized to carry on business as gen- by the Boston until daylight, and had 
eral merchants, amusement promoters taken aboard many passengers who 
and lumbermen. later were put aboard other steamers,

Emerson Bros., Ltd., is incorporated proceeded to Fall River, 
with head office at St. John and capital port Captain C. T. Snow, of the 
stock of $49,000. The company is to Eastcrn Steamship Lines, in a state- 
take over the retail business conducted ment sa;d that at the time of the col- 
by Emerson and Fisher, l.imited, in lision the Boston was going very slow- 
St. John, also to carry on business as ly when the tanker was sighted the 
contractor, plumbers, machinists and Boston blew one whistle to go to star- 
aùtomobile dealers. Those incorporated board. The Swift Arrow blew two 
are W. E. Emerson, C. A. Emerson, | blasts to go to port.
W. E. Emerson, Jr., C. V. Emerson -The rule of the road,” he added, 
and Fred J. Emerson, al! of St. John. : *‘calle<l for us to go to starboard."

Stanley Crawford has been gazetted 
a provincial constable in the county j 
of Northumberland.

Arab Notables in Conference 
Back His Claim For The 

Caliphate.
Jerusalem, July 23—King Hussein ot 

“Big Five” In Session. the Hedjaz has received new support
The “Big Five” of the conference- for his claim to the caliphate at u 

Prime Minister MacDonald, Premiers conference of Arab notables held in 
Theunis of Belgium, and Herriot of Mecca.
France*, Minister De Stéfani of Italy, 
and Ambassador Kellog of the Unite»
States, met with Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Snowden, and Minister of Col
onies Thomas, at 1.20 p. m. to préparé 
final details before the plenary session 
at 8 o’clock.

Meanwhile the bankers and represen
tatives of the committees of experts, 
considered compromises to safeguard 
the proposed $200,000,000 loan to Cer- 
many against a new action similar to 
Franeo-Belgian occupation of the Ruhr.

has been over 
Germany is in default.

There has been no clash of person- 
alittes thus far, a hopeful sign, although 
the allied chiefs are beginning to show 
signs of the strain.

New York, July 23—The national 
executive committee of the Socialist 
party yesterday endorsed Sen a* or Bur
ton M. Wheeler of Montana for the 
V icc-Pi esidency. 
venticn at Cleveland had previously 
endorsed Senator L.iFollctte for the 
Presidency.

Socialist party leaders and the La- 
Follette group will meet again Satur
day and Sunday to choose a New York 

fState ticket.

The Socialist con-
Fédérais Confident

Radio messages 
rated the Federal government stiU is 
confident of success and claims that 
its forces surround Sao Paulo city o 
three sides. It is hoped the present at
tack will end in final breaking of the 
rebel strength.
(Continued on page 9, sixth column.)

from Santos indi-

The conference issued a proclama
tion to the Moslem world declaring 
that King Hussein, as the ruler of 
Hedjaz, is the most fit candidate -for 
the caliphate because of the fact that 
the Hedjaz is the only Moslem coun
try which enjoys full independence and 
which properly observes all the laws 

i of Allah and his prophets.

INQUEST IS BEGUNKILLS HIS FATHERDUTIES RE-IMPOSED
CASE OVER SCHR. Responsibility for Fatal Train 

Collision Said to Rest on 
Passenger Crew.

Action by Old Newfoundland 
Government is Declared 

Illegal.

Wisconsin Youth Admits Crime 
—Says Parent Swore Around 

Home.
Sudbury, Ont., July 23—The inquest 

into the deaths of Conductor Dick and 
Section Foreman Noble, killed in Mon
day's head-on collision on the Algoina 
Eastern railway, was commenced at 
Little Current yesterday. Adjourn
ment was taken until.July 29.

Authentic information now tends to 
fix responsibility for the collision, 
which in many respects is unique in 
the history of ra.iroading, upon the 
crew of the passenger train which over- 

its "meet ' order. Up to the point

THREE CHILDREN DIE 
WHEN TENT BURNS

St. John’s, Nfid., July 23—On the 
ground that the removal, by the War
ren Government three months ago, of 
duties on certain necessaries for those 
engaged in the fishing industry of 
Newfoundland was illegal, the Finance j
Minister announced in the legislature conference, Senator Belcourt at-
last night that they would be reim- lendlng as a fully accredited repre- 
posed. He said that financial condi- gentative, the other dominions not 
lions at present did not justify abro- sending their high commissioners as
gation of the duties. ^IH^not expected that any further
, The principal commodities affected difficulties will arise with regard to 

flour, molasses, pork, beef, kero- overseas representation, and the ques- 
sene and gasoline. The Warren Uov- [ion Gf Canada’s representation is 
ernment removed the duties aftef considered as fully settled.

. , p x urgent representations by merchants The problem regarding the participa-
Tokio, July 23. (By Uni e ress . an(j ftshermen, making a total reduc tlon of the dominions in similar in-

—Major A. Stuart MacLaren, British U(m of about $600,000 in taxation. ternational negotiations assumes how-
world flier resumed his dangerous joijr- --------------- ------------------------- ever, a more acute form. In this Jn-

the Kurdes just hrfore 8 a.m p • Veniot To stance, the other dominions were ap-
today, according to wireless advices, rremier V e“10r O _ parenuv willing to accept without
which said the airman took °” frora UllVeil Memorial question the original proposition that
Tokolan Bay for Murukamu Bay. ______ thc £mpire should be represented by
Officer Was I1L j (Special to The Tlmes-Star) three members of the British Govern-

1 okio, duly “ • ana , Fredericton, July 23—Premier Veniot ment, but fallowed Canada’s lead in
Cable). Force own a wee ag° o ^ ^ be the chJef orator at the unveil- obtaining the existing settlement. It is
Vruppu Island Jiear ie , f mg of the memorial to the soldiers of understood however, that they have
of the Kurile chain by .‘°g’ T* V£.d the Parish of Shediac. which will take not followed Canada in filing a provise
time feared to iave peris c ’ place on Saturday at Shediac town. The that the agreemênt on the panel system
ish fliers car v o<. a> c Premier will leave Fredericton Thurs- for the present conference shall not es-
Bay on l ruppu or 1 • .. day evening. Dr. J. C. Webster is In tablish a new precedent or in arjy way
Para.naxh.ru the chLge. weaken dominion rights as established
larger Kuriles, and their last stop in at Versailles and the Washington Arms
the Japanese Empire. Crop Prospect,. conference.

Despatches telimg^°f the flier s take- Harvey Mltchell_ Deputy Minister of a New Zealand correspondent of the 
off today broug ie irs^ ^ Agriculture, has returned after an ef- London Times, in a cable printed to- . . . . ,
unsuspected reason for their delay in flcjal tQur of the North shore section of day, points out that recent events show Winnipeg, July 23-An offiual « -
6tartionf FWhfg Office^ W STP PlendJ,: Kestlgouche and Gloucester Count.es, that the treaty resolution ^ssed at the ™ ^ of

affected them. Seed potato fields at Petit quate machinery for quick consultation. Bt ng w.ien ie Vancouver The vira
it ocher and vicinity are excellent, with Jt urges the establishment in London n.ng ei r ' . ,i ,
good prospects for buyers. Mg.. Mitchell of a committee composed of political regal part} a tended a dinner it h.
inspectedP tlie Federal Fuef Board s rPprCsentatives of the various govern- Government 1 htuse and left for the
peat experiment at tihippegan. . ments. coast lUU “

Hudson, Wis., July 23—Because his 
father “was always swrcaring around 
the house,N 21-year-old Willard Krue
ger killed him with an iron bar and 
buried his body in an abandoned hog 
pen, says a formal confession which 
authorities said he made here yester
day.

Representation Settled.

Action Brought Against the 
Captain—Vessel Sank at 

St. Martins.

London, July 23-(British United 
the only overseasPress)—Canada 

dominion represented at this after- 
session of the intcr-

was

BRITISH FLIER IS 
□| AGAIN ONTHE WAY

Flap Blows Against Lighted Oil 
Stove While Parents Are 

at Well.Wire Brief»At an adjourned sitting of the Cir
cuit Court, Mr. Justice J. IU Bar'-y I

residing, the case of C. Ernest ml | 
Inc vs. William McHenry was resumed , 
this morning. The defendant is the | 
„plain of the schooner Ida B. Gibson,
» hieh the plaintiffs chartered m Bos
ton in April, 1923, to proceed to St. 
Martins to take on a cargo of laths 
for New York.

The loading was completed on June 
}6 1923, and ' the vessel filled with
W.'iter and sank at her berth. The 
plaintiffs are alleging that they asked 
the captain to unload the cargo to 
prevent damage, and that, after a lapse 
of about two weeks, the defendant al
lowed the plaintiffs to remove the deck
load which consisted of about half the 
car-o. After repeated attempts, it is 
alleged, to get the defendant to allow 
the plaintiffs to remove the balance, 
the latter replevied the cargo on July 4, 
putting up a replevin bond. The de
fendant contends that he had a right 
to retain the cargo as a lien for his

^Wendell Bentley of St. Martins and 
Captain A. J. Mulcahy of St. John gave 
evidence at this morning's hearing, for 
the Plaintiff, and the matter was to be 
resumed this afternoon at 2.30 I he 
plaintiffs have several witnesses to call 

4 vet and there is a large number to he 
"called by the defendant. C. F. Inches, 

' K c of Inches, Weymaii and Harm 
!.. appearing in the interests of the 
plaintiffs, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C. 

the défendu"’

FiveKalamazoo, Mich., July 23 
which reduced the tent home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Sheldon of South Bend, 
Ind., to ashes in two minutes, wiped 
out the lives of three children on the 
shore of Lake Cora, early yesterday. .

The dead are: Gencive Sheldon, six, 
Donald Sheldon, three and Lome Shel
don, one.

Early yesterday morning the parents 
and started preparing breakfast. 

An oil stove just outside the tent was 
lighted and left burning while the par
ents went to a well. It is believed the 
wind blew a corner of the tent canvas 
close enough to the stove to be ignit
ed. Before the parents could get back 
the flames swept up the little tent and 
their three children were burned to 
death.

Illness of Crew Member Had De
layed Resumption o( 

Flight.
r, London, July 23—Art U'Brien, 

former ' president of the Gaelic 
langue in London, was sentenced 
on July 6, 1923, to two years for 
seditious conspiracy, was released 
today. Sean McGrath was also Re
leased.

Synopsis—The depression which 
was over Ontario yesterday has 
passed to the Lower St. Lawrence 
Valley. The weather is now 
showery in the Gulf and Maritime 
Provinces and fine in Ontario and 
western provinces.

Lower St. Lawrence and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong westerly 
winds; clearing. Thursday winds, 
fine and warm.

r.m
oi executing this erder, all rai'.rcoJ 
rules had been cor?'plied with.

Of the crew at whom the finger of 
responsibility is pointed, the conductor 

ki’led, the engineer is in a hospital

are
now

was
In a serious condition, the fireman will 
be discharged from hospital tomorrow, 
while tin- brakeman and the baggage- 

escaped with minor injuries.

Melbourne, Australia, July 23.— 
cruiser Brisbane has run 

a reef near Port
nev overThe

aground on 
Moresby, New Guinea. It is not 
ex)>ecte'd that there will he any 
difficulty in floating lier at high 
tide. There was no loss of life.

manarose

Patriotic Outburst 
Follows Music Feast

Clearing Tonight.
Maritime—Fresh to south south

west and fresh winds, clearing to
night. Thursday fresh westerly 
winds, fine and warm.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight; slightly cooler in east 
Maine. Thursday fair, moderate 
northwest winds.

Toronto, July 23—Temperatures:

New York, N. Y., July 23.— 
of Sherwin Williams

TheBayreuth, Bavaria, July 23 — 
opening performance of the Wagner
ian festival developed into a National
istic demonstration yesterday. During 
the finale of “Die Meistersinger" Hans 
Sachs’ words exploiting the words of 
Nuremburg—“If the Holy German 
Empire should crumble to dust, our 
sacred German art would still remain" 
aroused ap outbreak of patriotism on 
the part of the entire audience which 
rose and vociferously joined in three 
stanzas of “Deutchland Uber Allies.”

While nobody is suspected to have 
inspired the unusual climax to the init
ial performance it was observed that 
the old monarchical colors were hoiste 
ed over the festival had

Directors 
Company today declared an extra 
dividend of 12'/2 cents on the 

stock in addition to thecommon
regularly quarterly 25 cent divi
dend payable August 15 tu stock 
of record July 31.

Governor and Lady 
Greeted at Winnipeg Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.in. yesterday, night.

I
Montreal, July 23.— \. B. Gray, 

Rod and Gun Editor of the Cleve
land Plain Dealer, and considered 

of the most experienced fisher- 
in the U. S. passed through

5670Victoria .... 58 
• Kamloops .. 58 

Calgary .... 5t 
F.dmonton . . 4* 
Winnipeg .. 62 
SI. John 
Halifax 
JNtiW York .. Î6

5680

leith. Previously the delay in resump- 
tion of the flight had been attributed 
to alternate high winds and heavy fogs, 
both common occurrences in the 
Kuriles blit today it developed that 

had been only contributory

38litone 
men
Montreal yesterday on his way to 
New Mills, N. B., where he will 
investigate the salmon and other 
game fishing possibilities of the 
Uestigouche River and the Baie 
Des Chaleurs.
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Federal Forces Start Major Assault on
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Weather Report

Murder a Day For June is Chicago
Record; Says Ppishment Too Light

Chicago, July 23—A murder a day for June and 177 since the first of 
the year is Chicago’s record, according to a report by the Chicago Crime 
■CBmmfssion,* madé public yesterday. April, with 33, had the largest num
ber of homicides.

“The trend in murder is upward," the report stated. “No country 
with the exception of Italy, comes near to the U. S. in the murderous ten
dency of its people. This country has twice as many murders as Italy and 
Chicago has nearly three times as many per capita.

“Many murderers escape arrest. Only about half of those indicted are 
found guilty and only a small proportion of those found guilty suffer the 
proper punishment.

“Out of nine sentenced to be hanged, last year, only one was executed.”
The average suicide rate of eighty cities in the U. S. for the year 1923 

remained at 15.2 per 100,000 of population, the 1922 figure, The Spectator, 
an insurance journal, declares. San Diego continued to have the highest 
proportion of suicides among the cities considered, the rate there being 
50.5

“There’s That - - - - Static Again !”Picture on Dresser 
Is Burglar’s Undoing
New York, July 23—How Mrs. 

Henry L. Sténgel, victim of a $36,000 
daylight burglary, recognized on her 
maid’s dresser a photograph of 
man who had robbed her was told 
In the Harlem Court, when the 
maid, Louisa Provnka, wife of Lou s 
Hernandez Campos, the "red wig 
burglar," was held In $10,000 ball •• 
an accessory to the theft.

Mrs. Stengel surprised the burglar 
In her apartment when she returned 
home at noon on April 8, and got a 
glimpse of him as she turned and 
ran to the street for help. Later 
she saw a photograph on her mam s 
dresser. The face was vaguely fam
iliar. She asked who It was and the 
maid, who had told a story of being 
cowed by the burglar’s revolver, 
said, "That’s my husband."

The police obtained copies of the 
picture and circularized the entire 

Campos fell Into the pol* 
in Washington, D. C., Fri-

country. 
Ice net 
day.

READ THE WANT ADS
The classified columns of The

Tlmes-Star present a convenient 

list of the worth while used car 

Offerings In the current market. 

Consult this list—right now.

STOCK ADVERTISED 
GOODS

When a product is well advertised 
In local newspapers, you are sure of 
a steady and substantial demand. 
Advertised goods sell. Before stock-^y 
Ing a new product be sure that It 
will be well advertised In local news
papers.
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